To: Members of the Council

**Sub : COVID-19 - Request to post photographs/tweets and pledge**

Dear Member,

As you are aware, the Government’s efforts have helped to save many lives from COVID-19 pandemic. The Government continues the momentum in protecting the citizens from the virus.

In this connection, the Council has received a communication from the Ministry of Textiles requesting that photographs, of initiatives undertaken by Members in spreading awareness about protective measures in combating the Covid19 pandemic, be posted in social media and tweets using #Unite2FightCorona and also tag Mot’s Twitter handle @TexMinIndia.

Below is the link

[https://twitter.com/narendramodi/status/1314030435136016385?s=24](https://twitter.com/narendramodi/status/1314030435136016385?s=24)

Apart from the above, Members are also requested to undertake pledge to follow Covid19 protocol in protecting self and people around you as well as at workplace. Format of the pledge is attached ([click here](#)) in English & Hindi.

Members are requested to do the needful in the matter.

Regards,

**Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal**

**Executive Director**
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